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.437 in
Series Names

Batters.

J. Lanlpant.
Baker no longer crh

being the- - only athlete
who has hattPd 100 or

world's aeries, for
by rapping the bphero

IEVERS recent arguments
and the Athletics,

mauling Marylanders
league Chalmers,

in 1907 and 1908. ran
of .350 against Hugn

slabmen, his
Fielder Jonps' artillerists

been a miserable .150.
a .429 pace in the 19H
with the Cubs and nis

the Giants in 1911
respectively .375 and

and Eddie Collins are
of players who have

over 400 in baseball's
the man who won tho
among the American

season being one of
who hae tlco been

the World's Series
Three Hundred The
"Chief" Meyers of trie
Schulte of the Cube.
of nowhere, Jack Mar

Elephants and Dan- -

I ny Murphy and Artie Hofman of (he
Brookfeds.

Not taking into consideration morn- -

ing glory performers like Art Wil-- I

son, Olaf Henrlksen and J. Weldofl
Wyckoff, the high batting percent-
ages for world's series by positions
are as follows:

Hall of the Red Sox, for the pitch-- !

ers, with .750; Gowdy of the Braver.
for tht catchers, with .545; Chance
of the Cubs, for the first basemen,
with .421; Evers of the Braves, for
the second basemen, with .437; Ston-feld- t

of the Cubs, for the third ba1- -

men, with .470, Barry of the While
I Elephants, for the shortstops, with

.368 Sebring of the Pirates, for the
left fielders with .866; Cobb of the
Timers, for the center fielders, with
.368, and Schulte of the Cubs, for the
right fielders, with 389

The names of all the men who have
hit .300 or better in the various

j world's series are given below
j Batted 1.000 Wilson, 191 in 2

I games; Henrikson, Red Sox, 1912, in
J 2 games; Wyckoff, Athletics, 1914,
T in 1 game.
I Batted 700 Hall, Red Sox, 1912, in
I 2 games.

3atted .600 Mathewson. Giants.
J 1913, In 2 games.

Batted .545 Gowdy, Braves. 1914.
In 4 games.

Baited .500 Kennedy. Pirates, 1903.
in 1 game; Kllllan, Tigers, 1907 In
1 game, Thomas, Tigers, 1 9s. in 2

game?; Crandall. Giants. 1911, in 3
games; Leap, Giants. 1913, in 5
gimes; McCormick, Giants, 1913, in 2
games; Shawkey,' Athletics, 1914, in 1

game.
Batted 470 Stelnfeldt, Cubs, in 5

gemes.
Batted .450 Baker, Athletics, 1913,

in 5 games
Batted .437 Evers, Braves, 1914, in

j 4 games, i

Batted .429 Collins. Athletics. 1910,
In u games.

Balled .421 Chance Cubs, 1908. in
5 games; Collins, Athletics.' 1913, lu

j 5 games.
Batted 409 Baker, Athletics, 1910,

I in 6 games.
J Batted 400 Rossman. Tigers, 190".

in 5 games, Herzog, Giants. 1912, in
8 games.

Batted .389 Schulte, Cubs, 1908, in
5 games

Batted 385 Coombs Athletics.
1010, in 3 games

Batted .375 Baker, Athletics, 1911.
in 6 gamei; Tesreau, Giants, 1912, in
3 gamee.

Batted 3GR Cobb, Tigers. 1908. in
5 games, Barry, Athletics, 1911,- - In
6 games.

Batted .366 Sebring. Pirates, 1903,
in S games N

Batted .357 Meyers, Giants. 1912,
j iu S games; Schang, Athletics, 1913,

in 4 games
j Batied .363 D Jones, Tigers 1907,
I in 5 games; Chance. Cubs. 1910. in
I 5 games; Schulte, Cubs, 1910, in 5
j gsraes; Davis, Athletics, 1910. in 5
I games.
j Batted .350 Evers, Cubs 1907. in
j 5 games; Evers Cubs, 1908. in 5
I games; Murphy, Athletics, 1910, in 5
1 games.
1 Batted 346 Delehanty, Tigers, 1909.

in 7 games
j Batted .333 Brown, Cubs.. 1906, in
j 3 games; Donohue, White Sox, 1906,
j in 6 games, Rohe, White Sox' 1906,

in 6 games; Overall, Cubs. 1908 in
2 games; Mullin, Tigers, 1908, in 1
game; Wagner, Pirates, 1909, in r

games; Tinker, 10: 1910, in 5 games;
Bender, Athletics, 1910. in 2 games;
Engle. Red Sox, 1912, in 3 game,
Snodgrass, Giants. 1913, in 2 games;
Rudolph. Urav.'S, 1914. in 2 games;
Wolsh. Athletics, 1914. in 2 games.

Batted 323 Murray, Giants, 1912,

in 8 games.
Batted .320 Leach, Pirates, 1909.

in 7 games.
Batted 316 Hofman, Cubs 1908,

in " games.
Batted .315 Donlin, Giants. 1905,

in 5 games.
Batted .313 Bresnahan. Giants. 1905

in 5 games.
Batted 309 Stahl, Red Sox, 1903,

in 8 games.
Batttd 308 Isbell, W hite Sox 1906

iu 6 games, Davis, White Sox, 1906.
in 3 games.

Batted 304 Hofman Cubs. 1906.
in 6 games; Doyle, Giants. 1911. in 8

games; Murphy, Athletics, ,1911, in
b games.

Batted .30ii Ma ers. Giants, 1911.
in C games; Speaker, Red Sox, 1912,
in 8 games; Llarry, Athletics, 191".,

in 5 games.

WEEGHMAN WAVES FLAG OF TRUCE; GARRY KEEPS SILENT; FANS
GROAN AND PRAY THIS CROOL BASEBALL WAR MAY SOON BE OVER

Garry Herrmann, the Cincinnati monl and a leading spirit among the orfranized baseball forces, confesses

that he recently had a short talk with President Wceghman of the Feds He refuses to admit, however, that
he talked peace, IhougJi it ia known that Wceghman is eager to end hostilities. Both sides plan for a war of

indefinite length, while the fans, who want peace, groan with anguish.

YOKEL II RENTHROP

If GET TOGETHER

Salt Lake. Oct. 27 D. W. McDon-
ald, manager of Charle Renthrop,
the European wrestler, expects to ar-

range a match with Mike Yokel for
his man. McDonald says he has heard
from okel, who is on his ranch in
the Juckson Hole country, and that
Vokel says he will meet Renthrop as
suon as ho gets into wrestling con-
dition. According to McDonald, Yokel
is expected 10 reach Salt Lake within
a week or ten days, and will imme-
diately begin training thereafter. Mc-

Donald says he thinks Renthrop can
tumble Mike and adds that then
81000 deposit in an Ogden bank avail-
able for posting forfeits or for any
ether purpose that may be necessary
in i.rriving at terms for a match.

Renthrop, says McDonald, is a high
class middleweight wrestler. He
wrestled "Pet" Brown of Texas three
hours and a half, and expects to met
Brown again in Salt Lake when th
V-xa- comes hither to wrestle Yokel
Brown is the man who threw Yokel
in Texas last spring and thereby
v. rested the title from the Utah favo
rite. i

McDonald formerly managed Chris
Jordan, but is now devoting his it
teution exclusively to putting Ren-
throp forward, he says

HARVARD BACKFI ELD
MEN GET TOGETHER

Cambridge, Mass, Oct C Har-
vard's regular backfleld. with the ex-

ception of Captain Brlekley, who is
convalescent after an operation for
appendicitis got together in practice
today for the first time in many
weeks to tune up for the Michigan
game next Saturday Hardwick, Me-ha- n

and Logan were sufficiently re-
covered from their injuries to go
through light practice, with BradU-e-,

the only one of the regular backfield
who has not been crippled.

1011 WRESTLER

WITS 1 MITCH

Ed Alho, a wrestler, who claims Kel-log- ,

Idaho, has looked up with i

challenge to .lark Harbertson. Mik'"
Yokel and Charles Renthrop, a let
ter to that efiec having been received
at the Standard Alho wrestles at
15S pounds anil sintes that he is will-

ing to put up a Side bet of ?500 to
secure a bout with any of the three
men mentioned.

The new aspirant for a title, ac-

cording to his kttpr. is 26 years, and
has been in the ganu- - for eight years.
IN' also states that he recently com-
pleted a tour of Canada, winning 18

straight bouts.

GRIFFITH SEEKS QUIET PLACE
Washington, Oct. 27 Fearing the

gaieties of Havana, Cuba, in the early
Bpring might divert the minds of his
pla j en; from their work, Clark Grif-
fith, manager of the Washington
American league club, had virtually
decided today not to take his team
there to train for the '1915 pennant
struggle He wants to take his play
crs to a quiet place to get in condi-
tion.

UTAH PREPARING

FOR BOULDER GAME

Salt Lake, Oct. 27. Every player
on the University of Utah football
squad was out for practice on Cum
mings field yesterday, despite the
fact lhat there will be no game this
week. Utah's next battle will be
held in Dener. when the University
of Utah and University of Colorado
teams will play.

Boulder lias defeated Utah for tho
last six years, but Coach Norgren is
confident of winning from the Colo-
rado team this year, if the players will
work with the same zip and vim that
they did against the Mines.

HIKERS I
I CLOSE CONTEST

The bowling contest last night
the Cigarmaker's Blue Label

team and the Fred M N'.ve team was
unusually close and the fans were
there-lor- kept guessing until the end
of the second set as to which team
would win. The Blue Label team
managed to work out ahead in the
first two sets and the ye team came
up from behind and won the third, toj
late tc do them any good as a team,
but this set gave Patterson the hi?h
average, with Miller second. The

hls:h score was mado by W Wessler.
The game was played on the Bank
Smokery alleys and a game will be
played tonight by the W:alk-Ove- r and
Bank Smokery teams, at the sam
place The score for last night was
an follows.

BLUE LABEL.
1st 2nd 3rd Totals

G. Wessler 177 154 155 480
VV W.ssler 148 205 159 512
Bond 157 178 133 4(58

L, Wearier 146 150 157 453
Tuitle 159 126 138 423

Totals 787 813 742 2336
F. M. NYE TEAM.

1st 2nd 3rd Totals
Miller .167 179 169 515
Patterson 185 184 157 526
S ager 124 130 164 4ok
Or enwell 162 125 161 43S
Kellingsworth . .ill 139 121 371

Totals 739 767 7622258

HUGHITT TO PLAY

IN HARVARD GAME

Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 26 For the
first time since his arm was disloca
led In the game with the Michigan
Agricultural college nleven. ten days
ago. "Tommy'' Hughiti, the University
of Michigan veteran quarterback, ap-

peared on Ferry field in football togs
this afternoon. Hughitt handled th"
ball for a short time and then de-

clared he would be ready to start hi
the game against Harvard at Cam-- J
bridge next Saturday

The return of Hughitt will greatly
strengthen the Wolverines, but two
or three other varsity regulars are
still out because of Injuries and prob-
ably will not be in 6hape to face the
Crimson.

TO MEET PARK CITY.
Salt Lake, Oct. 27 Coach Norman

Hamilton will take his husky Jordan
Farmers to Park City Saturday after
noon to meet the Miners Jordan is
out to win the remaining games of
the year and Hamilton's men look
like comers. The Park City eleven
has been traveling In great shape
also and have prepared to battle the
Farmers to a finish.

BOISE LOSES ANOTHER.
Salt Lake. Oct 27. The fast Boise

eleven, which will meet the West
Sick-r- s at Boise on Nevembcr 7, lost
its second game of the season Sat-
urday when they Hashed with the
fast aggregation from Caldwell. The
game ended with the Caldwell team
winning by a score of 29 to 12. Boise's
two scores were of the fluky variety.

PREPARES FOR OGDEN.
Salt Lake, Oct 27. Coach Wid

Ashton is working his men with moon-
light practice in preparation for the
battle with the Ogden high school
eleven at Ogden Saturday afternoon
Ashton is determined to win the state
title with his experienced bunch, but
will bump up agahiBt a tough propo-
sition in the Tiger team, which will
be fighting for its last chance at the
championship.

GERMANS FORCED

BM!5 MILES

British Reinforcements Ar-
rive in Time to Save Allied

Position After Five
Critcial Days.

London. OcL 27, 4:50 a. m. Tele
graphing about thr fighting in Bel-
gium, the correspondent of tho Times
in northern Franco says:

"The enemy's most furious attack
along the line of the Ysor was at
Yprce, where a quarter of a million
Germans, for five crltleal days, were
held back by tho British fore

"The artillery fire against the Brit-
ishers in the tranches was terrible
churning up the earth and often bury
Ing the men by the dozens. Repeat-
edly the enemy's infantry advanced
to within a few hundred yards hut
every time our men leaped from the
trenches and went at them with their
bn.vonets The Germans fled, firing
their rifles over their shoulders as
they ran.

'Many hundreds were captured and
thousands wore killed and wounded.
Still their shrapnel rained into the
British trenches and fresh Infantry
took thp places of Germans who had
been decimated.

"The situation grew more and more
critical and it seemed that the Brit-
ish were likely to be borne down hv
pheer weight of numbers Still they
held on. Friday came at last and
with it needed reinforcements.

was saved and the Germans
fell back fifteen miles."
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Brown Carlson Treseder
Clothiers and Furnishers

2421 Wash. Ave.
You Must Be Suited Here.

Ad ortliemeat
no

CIGARETTES I

3&JL Camels Sell
r( Without Premiums

prcraums or coupons go
M 1 wL

.gglfUSS V IN with Camel Cigarettes, h- -
cause all the quality goes into
the tobac a choice Turkish

0rr'i t and domestic blend. With every.Kuamy whif rom a Camcl Cigarertc
Not you notice the absence of the

. cigaretty taste and stung tongue,
Premiums or parched throat.

gggg 20 for 10 cents
rVyrgfcjJj" ,nc3 you never smoked a more dt

7 Lt iij "H lihtful cigarette, no oddr, what ycxi

HC" 'tSfc-T-
" H lf yavT dmatmr can't sappty you.

tend 10c for one package or fl. 00
Wf), Y32fc9B5kiK& for a carton of ten pachagm (200

OWS S&X clgarettet). postape prepaid.
K9SiF'ClB'22ft After Mmoking 1 pachae. if yott
WaI KflC1' 'R don't find CAMELS am tpt
Mgjtdafa&T 1 TUrlCtt minted, retarn the othmr nine pack- -
Vfc--- &n03fifl!B ages, and we will refund your

yggjl J REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

uu
Read the Classified Ads.

raHjf. A HIT

Vk We know o"r service In shoe repair- -

v3S & ,n9 wl" make a hit with you. You

f'3 ,V a wl" find that we "Make Good." Call

iMy "J) j U6 UP and we wi" make a "Home Run"
r y V y fr you- - shoes and return without ex

.( J tra charge.

-- fll "WE SAVE YOUR SOLES."

Jrjl ROYAL SHOE REPAIRING j

JjamkamBr company, inc.
282 Washington Phono 16.

BUY OUR EDISON PATENT
MADZA LAMPS

The best at any price.
"They Stand Both Jolts and Volts."

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

Phone 88. Free Delivery. 425 24th St.

All Prices on Foodstuff is advancing, but

HOME DELIGHT AND

BLUE RIBBON BREAD
is better than ever.

THE HESS BAKERY
Phone 601. 2557-5- 9 Grant Ave.

IW com IAD

OPENS 01 H 1

Salt Lake, Oct. 27. One of the big-
gest pieces of railroad construction
undf-- r way In Utah this year, the Utah
railroad, will be completed about No-
vember 1 and will be put into oiera-tlo-

immediately thereafter. The
road extends from Panther Junction,
one and a half miles east of Casti-
gate to Mohrland, Black Hawk and
Hiawatha, and was built to serve the
coal mines in that district. When
completed il will represent an ex-
penditure of more than t:?,'m)0.000.
The road will be operated by the Den-
ver & Rio Grande company, says
the Salt Lake Tribune

The length of the road in the mining
district is about twenty-on- e miles. Ow-

ing to the roughness of the country,
unusual difficulties were encountered
In the construction of the line, which
accounts for the heavy cost per mile
It is salrl to represent one of

engineering feats ever at-

tempted in Utah.
One of the distinct features of the

road, both from an engineering and
an operating standpoint. Is grade,
which is 2 per cent or less all the
way from Panther .Junction to the
mines and down grade all the way
back This will enable one of the

f

heavier engines to take about sixty
empties to the mines and bring as
many loads back, or as many as can
be hauled with safety From an
operating standpoint this is an ideal
condition, and from an engineering
standpoint it is a remarkable feat, ac-

complished under great difficulties.
Use Mallett Engines.

The Denver & Rio Grande company
wlU put Mallett engines, the heavi
est in service on the branch. The
mines which the road will sene have
been equipped with the latest Im-

provements to increase the output,
which is estimated at approximately
150 cars per day.

The Consolidated Fuel companv at
Black Hawk has erected what is said
to be the largest steel tipple in tho
west, built new terminals and yards,
increased tho water supply, built a
large number of new cottages for tho
miners and opened a new mine on the
old Castlegate vein at Panther The
Independent Coal & Coke company al-

so has erected a new steel tipple with
a capacity of 3000 tons daily. On
the Cameron property, recently pur
chased by the Browning Interests, are
being installed new boilers, new fans
and electric motors. According to
experts who are familiar with min
ing conditions throughout the coun-
try, the mines of Utah aro today
among the most in the Uni-

ted States.
The Utah railroad was built chiefly

to relieve the traffic on the South-
ern Utah, running from Price into the
mining territory. When the South-
ern Utah was constructed several
years ago it served the district satl5- -

factorlly, but with the increase in thn
demand its facilities proved Inade
quato. When the Utah railroad is put
Into service the Southern Utah will
be abandoned practically, so far as
serving the coal mines is concerned
The passenger service and local mer
chandiso service will be maintained

Flrt Plan Abandoned.
Under the original plrms of the

Utah railroad, the line was to be built
into Salt Lake, paralleling the Den- -

vm Rln rjrnnrlr, Tlnn-o-i or thp
idea was abandoned owing to the
heavy expense involved In construct-
ing a line over the Wasatch moun-
tain range and a satisfactory agree-
ment was arranged between tho Utah
company and the Denver & Bio
Grande company Under the agree
nient the Utah railroad will be turned
over to the Denver & Rio Grande
for operation.

With the additional facilities of
getting coal from tho mines and the
double track extending from Helper
to Provo, the officials of the Denver
& Rio Grande feel that they will be
able to furnish the empties and han-
dle tho coal as rapidly as may be
necessary for several years to come.

It has been pointed out that the
coal in Carbon county forms one of
the biggest assets of the state. Ac-

cording to figures that have been
compiled, it is said that for every
ton of coal sent out of the state S3

has been expended for material and
labor in Utah At this time, it is
said, the annual revenue derived In
this manner aggregates more than
(9,000,000, which, according to esti-
mates, will more than double within
the next few years.

WAR BULLETINS

London, Oct. 27. !) 15 a. m. Two
thousand refugees from Calais, fear-
ing a German advance, have arrived
in Havre, sajs a Reuter s Telefgram
company dispatch from that place.
Most of them have been distributed
in towns in the center and north nf
Prance.

Rome. Oct. 26, 1:1G p. m. Accord-
ing to official reports received here,
the German casualties dally average
10,000 men in killed and wounded-Al- l

of those slightly or not gravely
wounded, an average of from 70 to
80 per cent, return to the ranks after
a relathely short time.

i

Mantz Defeated.
Capetown, via Iondon Oct 26.

10:32 p. m It Is officially announced
that the rebel Lieutenant Colonel
Maritz and his forces have been com-
pletely defeated at Kakamas, in the
Gordonla district of Bechuanaland, by
Union of South Africa troops. Lieu-
tenant Colonel Maritz was wounded
In the engagement and fled to Ger-
man territory, according to the state-
ment.

St. John, Oct. 27. The American
;ug Security, owned by the Standard
Oil company, was boarded yesterday
afternoon by a detail of eight men
from the Sixty second regiment and
four of her crew were removed. One,
a naturalized citizen, was released.
The other three, all Germans,, were
detained
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